
Summer 2021
Week Nine Class Descriptions

Alien Invasion in Clay- Take me to your leader! Space creatures, spaceships and terrific tiles
will be built in terra cotta clay.  Build something that is out of this world!

Avengers Cartooning Come ready to explore and create comic strips and cartoon stories with
themes you love: Minecraft, Star Wars, Avengers, Manga or your own stories. Classes will cover
drawing, inking, lettering and coloring your comic stories and art. We will let our imaginations
soar as we create cartoon illustrations of our all time favorites!

Cartoon Studio : Take your cartooning to the next level with these advanced techniques in line
work, values, cartooning from photos, and lettering. Have fun creating and learning as we
explore Caricatures and capturing "likeness", Manga, Imaginary Creatures and more. Caricature
students may work from their own photos. All materials (except for sketchbooks) are included.

Come Sail Away- Beautiful boats, wonderful whales and more await in this painting and
drawing class.  Mixed media elements may be added to create a nifty and nautical scene!

DC Comics- Superman, The Flash, Wonder Woman. . . we’ve got them all in this cartoon
classic class with Mr Doug.

Fiber Arts: Painting on Fabrics- Make a big impression by taking home a hand painted tote
bag, inspired by our favorite impressionist painters. Create a Starry Night pillow in paint!

Go, Dog Go- A dog party! A big dog party! And other delightful favorite images and books from
P.D Eastman will be our inspiration in this creative clay class

Into the Forest- Tall trees, elaborate leaves, critters tucked in quiet dens, noble animals
standing proud, let's journey into the temperate forest and draw and paint peaceful scenes from
the great outdoors.

Jewelry Box in Clay- Create a hand built box to house your treasures.  Jewelry boxes or
treasure boxes will be built using the coil method, and decorated with stamps and other texture
techniques.  All pieces will be underglazed and kiln fired.

Marvelous Mugs- Make your own marvelous mug!  Build, decorate and paint a mug from terra
cotta clay.  Mugs will be bisque fired and glaze fired, so you can use them to drink your favorite
beverage.

Modern Masters-Using works from Andy Warhol, Pablo Picasso (and others) as our inspiration,
we will create our own works of art using brush and ink, and a variety of painting mediums.
These abstract and pop art works will be filled with bold images and colors.



Preschool Art- Take some time to explore art with this class for our littlest artists!  Stories and
games will be incorporated into the weekly art projects. The focus of this class will be on
exploration and fun.  Come to class ready to make a mess and a masterpiece!

Rainbow Garden- The colors of the rainbow will come to life in this glorious garden themed
class.  Flowers, butterflies, beautiful skies and more await in paint and mixed media.

Star Wars Cartooning: Create fun comics and comic-style art based on your favorite Star Wars
characters. Create a comic page or scene featuring your choice of characters, as you learn
techniques in drawing, inking, and lettering. All materials included.

Welcome to the Jungle- Welcome to the jungle where we will discover and draw different
animals and terrains in the jungle.  Painting, drawing and mixed media techniques will be
explored!

Wild About Deserts- From cactus to lizards and coyotes to owls, let's explore our world's
deserts together in paintings and mixed-media art projects.


